Abstract. The information provided by completely sequenced genomes can yield insights into the multi-level organization of organisms and their evolution. At the lowest level of molecular organization individual enzymes are formed, often through assembly of multiple polypeptides. At a higher level, sets of enzymes group into metabolic networks. Much has been learned about the relationship of species from phylogenetic trees comparing individual enzymes. In this article we extend conventional phylogenetic analysis of individual enzymes in different organisms to the organisms' metabolic networks. For this purpose we suggest a method that combines sequence information with information about the underlying reaction networks. A distance between pathways is defined as incorporating distances between substrates and distances between corresponding enzymes. The new analysis is applied to electron-transfer and amino acid biosynthesis networks yielding a more comprehensive understanding of similarities and differences between organisms.
Introduction
The metabolism of living systems and the evolution of metabolism have been investigated for several decades.
The first studies were performed in the late 50s and early 60s by Popper (1957 Popper ( , 1963 and Lipmann (1965) . These studies were followed by others seeking to understand the origin of life and the evolution of the biosphere: seminal contributions by Haldane (1928) , Miller (1953) , Oparin (1924) , and Orgel (1968) discussing the (prebiotic) chemical environment suitable for a biotic evolution are noteworthy in this context. Based on these discussions, hypotheses on the origin and evolution of metabolism were formulated (Hartman 1975) , and questions regarding the emergence of the first cyclic metabolic networks 1 were addressed, e.g., of the citric acid cycle (Wächtershäuser 1990 ).
The data available from complete genomes permits an analysis of higher-level functional components, such as metabolic networks, as has been demonstrated by Overbeek et al. (1997) . There is a need, however, for methods to compare higher-level functional components between, and within, organisms. The availability of complete genomes from phylogenetically diverse representatives of all three known domains (archaea, bacteria, and eukaryotes) will create new possibilities for analysis methods.
In this article we extend the conventional sequence comparison and phylogenetic analysis of individual enzymes to metabolic networks. First, a database suitable for this task is outlined. Second, a method for calculating distances between metabolic networks based on sequence information of the involved biomolecules is presented. The suggested method is similar to methods used in existing packages for performing sequence alignment
Distances Between Metabolic Pathways
Aligning sequences to each other and measuring distances, using, for example, BLOSUM (Henikoff and Henikoff 1992) and PAM (Dayhoff et al. 1978 ) similarity matrices in multiple sequence alignment algorithms, is a common approach to compare individual enzymes. Either by direct usage of molecular sequence data with parsimony or maximum likelihood methods, or a two step approach via (i) multiple sequence alignment and calculation of a corresponding distance matrix, and (ii) visualization of the distance data as graphs, a phylogenetic graph is constructed. In this paper these methods are extended to define distances between metabolic pathways. For this purpose, we combine sequence information of involved genes with information of the corresponding network. Metabolic pathways are considered as reaction graphs (networks) with specific graph-topological information, such as connectivity. For each functional role of the pathway, all genes in the genomes that code for this functional role are used. The sequences corresponding to the functional roles are combined into a set of sequences. For each set of sequences a multiple sequence alignment is performed using ClustalW v1.74 (Thompson et al. 1994) together with the BLOSUM62 similarity matrix. Alignment parameters are set to default values. Comparisons of pathways with different topologies are performed by introducing gap penalties 3 for each missing functional role and by considering adjacency matrices to address the graph topology. ClustalW provides distance matrices for aligned sequences which are then used for calculations of the pathway distances. Phylogenetic relationships are deduced through phylogenetic graph reconstruction programs such as SPLITSTREE2 (Huson 1998) or the PHYLIP software suite (Felsenstein 1996) employing the Fitch-Margoliash method (Fitch and Margoliash 1967) .
The simplest type of metabolic pathway involves a substrate processed by an enzyme. The distance ⌬ between such pathways is defined through distances between sequences of the same functional role, i.e., substrate S and enzyme E. The corresponding distances, obtained by ClustalW multiple sequence alignments, are denoted by ⌬S and ⌬E. Cofactors, such as ferredoxins, are referred to in this contribution as substrates. The active agents of ferredoxins are Fe-S clusters that are oxidized or reduced by oxidoreductases; the scaffold that keeps Fe-S clusters in place is provided by the tertiary structure of the ferredoxins. In contrast to ferredoxins and other coenzymes coded in the genome, small organic molecules that are involved in metabolic pathways are not considered as functional roles. These substrates are present in all organisms and, thus, a respective distance of NADH in E. coli and NADH in M. jannaschii, for instance, vanishes.
In the following we define an overall distance which encompasses distances between enzymes as well as distances between substrates when the latter are proteins. Proteins arise in the form of substrates in the ferredoxin-NADPH reductase pathway, in the ferredoxin utilizing pathways, and in the terminal oxidase supercluster; ferredoxins and Rieske-proteins. For the analysis of tryptophan/serine biosynthesis, only distances between enzymes are considered since the substrates do not involve proteins, i.e., are not genetically coded. A distance ⌬ between pathways is in general defined by
where ⌽ i ‫ס‬ 1 for orthologs, and ⌽ i ‫ס‬ f for paralogs, i ‫ס‬ S,E; for f we choose positive values specified further below. Orthologs are genes in different species that evolved from a common ancestral gene by specification, paralogs are genes related by duplication within a genome (Fitch 1970) . Orthologs retain the same function in the course of evolution, whereas paralogs evolve new functions, even if related to the original one (Tatusov et al. 1997 ). The distinction between orthologs and paralogs per functional role is made to account for the fact that paralogs are more likely than orthologs to have diverged in function.
The program Gapped BLAST (Altschul et al. 1997 ) is used to find homologous sequences. We define a protein x from organism Ꮽ as potential ortholog of a sequence y from organism Ꮾ if (i) x and y are similar with an E-value, the expected fraction of false positives, smaller than 10 −4 , and if (ii) there is no other sequence in Ꮾ closer to x, and there is no other sequence in Ꮽ closer to y. An assessment of orthologs and paralogs can only be done for completed genomes. In the case of genomes that are still involved in ongoing sequence projects, not all genes necessary for the classification between orthologs and paralogs might have been sequenced yet; nevertheless, the distinction between orthologs and paralogs are performed and the results are analyzed in this paper. In case of f ‫ס‬ 1 (Eq. 1) ortholog and paralog pathway 2 For a definition see Appendix 3 See next section representations (PRs 4 ) are treated in the same way; for f < 1 (f > 1) the total distance ⌬ between paralog PRs is smaller (larger) than ∑ i ⌬X i , where X i stands for a functional role, as S or E. The parameter f is chosen such that the calculated distance matrix (which yields the phylogenetic tree) has a minimum number of distance triples that violate the triangle inequality. The optimal value for f has been obtained by visual inspection.
Definition (1) can be generalized to n functional roles per pathway. We denote by ⌫ and ⌫Ј metabolic pathways of identical topology involving n functional roles I i ,I i Ј, i ‫ס‬ 1. . . n and by ⌬X i ‫ס‬ ␦(I i ,I i Ј) distances between functional roles I i and I i Ј calculated utilizing an alignment ␦. A distance ⌬ between ⌫ and ⌫Ј is then defined through
where f > 0. The chosen forms for Eq. (1) and Eq. (2) are motivated by assuming independent and, thus, additive contributions of distances between sequences per functional role to a pathway distance.
Graphs and Gaps
The graph-topology of a metabolic network is represented as an adjacency matrix, an n × n-matrix for n functional roles, with non-zero elements for pairs of functional roles that are connected by a reaction using a common substrate. Substrates can be non-genome coded, e.g., NADPH, or genome coded, e.g., ferredoxin. In the latter case the substrate makes a contribution to the distance between pathways. If two networks with different graph-topology are compared to each other, the common graph that includes both networks is considered and its adjacency matrix is used. An example is shown in Fig. 1 : one network represents a cyclic action scheme and a second network consists of a linear part of the cyclic reaction with an alternative route between two nodes of the network, the common network would refer to the cyclic reaction plus the alternative route. 4 For a definition see Appendix Based on the non-zero entries in the adjacency matrix the distance between both networks is calculated according to Eq. (2). If a functional role I k is missing in a pathway ⌫ then the distance ⌬X k in Eq. (2) is not defined properly. In this case, to the otherwise undefined distance ⌬ k a gap value ⌬ gap is assigned; throughout the following, a value of ⌬ gap ‫ס‬ 0.9 is assumed. This gap value must not be mistaken with the gap values used in sequence alignment.
A threshold t that corresponds to a confidence level for the minimum number of present functional roles is defined as follows: let ⌫ be a pathway with k functional roles; furthermore, let l be a lower bound of the number of functional roles that have to be present in a functioning pathway; then the confidence level is defined through
If the fraction of functional roles falls below t then a pathway is considered incomparable. In order to define a distance between any two pairs of pathways the distance ⌬ between an arbitrary pathway and an incomparable pathway is replaced by a penalty distance ⌬ p . Values for ⌬ gap and ⌬ p reflect estimates for expected distances. ⌬ gap is chosen as the expected average distance between individual functional roles. ⌬ p is an estimate for a distance between two pathways; it is typically of the order n и ⌬ gap where n has been defined above. Gap values are employed in examples discussed below.
Results and Discussion
We have investigated three different kinds of pathways, pathways that utilize ferredoxin in electron transfer reactions, terminal oxidation in quinol and cytochrome c oxidase complexes and the interconnected pathways of tryptophan and serine biosynthesis.
Ferredoxin-NADPH Reductase Pathway
We first apply our phylogenetic analysis to the ferredoxin-NADPH reductase pathway. This particular pathway has been chosen because it is of the most basic type, involving a single enzyme processing a single substrate, and because of the importance of ferredoxin in other pathways. The genomes which we considered in our analysis are collected in Table 1 . Ferredoxins serve as electron acceptors and donors in many anabolic, catabolic, and electron transfer reactions, e.g., as redox partner in more than 50 known pathways. The pathway and a non-rooted phylogenetic tree generated by programs of the PHYLIP software suite are shown in Fig. 2 . The phylogenetic tree was generated using a single functional role per ferredoxin and reductase. Each leaf or terminal node of the phylogenetic tree ( Fig. 2b ) displays the label that provides a unique pathway identification (pID); the labels refer to the name of the organism and the combination of functional roles used. For example, M. tuberculosis, with organism-code MT, according to Table 1 , has three paralogs which code for ferredoxin (fdxA, fdxC, and fdxD) as well as two paralogs that code for ferredoxin reductase (fpr and fprA). Using all possible combinations between ferredoxin and ferredoxin reductase yields six representations of pathways 5 for M. tuberculosis that are listed in Table 2 . Table 3 shows pIDs as well as corresponding ORF-5 For a definition see Appendix In this example two enzymes EЈ 5 and EЈ 6 are not present in both networks. From this results differences in graph-topology between networks of organism A and organism AЈ, one being a cyclic reaction scheme for A that becomes a linear scheme due to an absent enzyme EЈ 5 in AЈ, and another being a shortcut reaction via EЈ 6 that is not present in A. Gap penalty ⌬ gap is assigned to the corresponding distances ⌬E 5 and ⌬E 6 .
names for all organisms of the phylogenetic tree in Fig.  2b ; it also lists the so-called clades to which the pIDs belong. A clade is a set of closely related PRs that is presented as a subtree in the phylogeny as indicated in Fig. 2b , and can refer to one or more leafs in the phylogenetic tree. Examples for homogeneous clades 6 or paralog PRs ( Clade V and VI are examples of heterogeneous clades involving E. coli, Y. pestis, Neisseria, and P. aeruginosa. Clade VI is outlined in Fig. 2b . In clades V and VI distances between PRs of different organisms are shorter than a maximal distance which would include all paralog pathway representations of one organism. For example, the distance between ec02 and yp00 in clade VI is shorter than the distance between ec02 and ec00. The close relationship between genera of the Enterobacteriaceae family such as E. coli and Y. pestis is evident in the observed clustering of E. coli and Y. pestis PRs. In contrast to a clustering of paralog PRs to form homogeneous clusters involving each E. coli and Y. pestis, as observed in clades I-IV in Fig. 2b , and as it would be in the case of common ancestry of the ferredoxin-NADPH reductase pathway, a heterogeneous cluster involving E. coli and Y. pestis is formed in clade VI. This finding suggests horizontal transfer of ferredoxin-NADPH reductase PRs between these organisms. Surprising similarities also exist between Neisseria and P. aeruginosa. In addition to the homogeneous clade of P. aeruginosa PRs (clade IV), a second, heterogeneous clade with Neisseria is observed (clade V). The relationship between Neisseria and P. aeruginosa, as seen in clade IV and V in Fig. 2b , is not as robust as in clades I-III, and VI. If one changes parameter f, clades I-III and VI preserve the graphtopology and, thus, their relationship between PRs. This is not the case for clades IV and V, for which the rela-6 For a definition see Appendix 
2). (B)
Phylogenetic tree of the pathway established using the PHYLIP software suite with parameters f ‫ס‬ 0.5, and t ‫ס‬ 1. Clade I to VI are referred to in the text. The id-numbers (pIDs), which are uniquely assigned to each pathway representation, are a combination of two letters which code for the organism, as listed in Table 1 , and a number. References from pIDs of the pathway representation to ORF-names of the corresponding functional roles per pathway used are listed in Table 3 . Prokaryotic organisms adapt to the need of commonly used proteins by establishing more than one representation in the genome. Often only a single gene codes for reductase but there may be as many as six ferredoxin genes present, e.g., in Synechocystis sp. (clade I). The abundance of genes coding for ferredoxin compared to genes which code for ferredoxin reductase stem from the universality of ferredoxin. Ferredoxins, as redox reagens, serve in many more biochemical redox-reactions than ferredoxin reductase.
For comparison of the phylogenetic analysis from the ferredoxin-NADPH reductase pathway with phylogenies of the individual sequences, phylogenetic trees of ferredoxins as well as ferredoxin-NADPH reductases are shown in Fig. 3 . One of the major differences between pathway-phylogenies ( Fig. 2b) and phylogenies of individual sequences in Fig. 3 is that in the former phylogenies paralog PRs are more closely related than ortholog PRs in most cases. In phylogenies of individual sequences, orthologs are more closely related than paralogs.
In contrast to the closely related paralog PRs of M. tuberculosis (Fig. 2b, clade III) , paralog genes shown in Fig. 3 that code for ferredoxins (fdxA_MYCTU, fdxC_MYCTU, fdxD_MYCTU) and reductases (fpr_MYCTU and fprA_MYCTU) are more closely related to genes coding for ferredoxin and reductase, respectively, in different organisms. For example, ferredoxins fdxA_MYCTU and fdxC_MYCTU are more similar to ssr3184 and RPA08046 than to fdxD_MYCTU. Analogously, ferredoxin-reductase fprA_MYCTU is more closely related to DR0496 than to fpr_MYCTU. On the other hand, rather similar genes, such as Neisseria and Pseudomonas genes coding for ferredoxins (RNG01106, RNM00363, RPA01015, and RNG00533, RNM00662, RPA01568, in Fig. 3a) as well as reductases (RNG00591, RNM01731, RPA07749, and RNG00984, RNM00963, RPA05251, in Fig. 3b ) contribute to PRs in the pathway-phylogeny with orthologous relationships (ng00, nm00, pa00, and ng10, nm10, pa10, in Fig. 2b , clade V). This comparison between phylogenies of individual genes on the one hand and the phylogeny of the pathway on the other hand suggests that, for a single organism, PRs are conserved, but single genes of their functional role do not share as close a relationship as PRs do.
The advantage of the presented approach of pathwayphylogenies is that it permits easy identification of conserved relationships between genes for each functional role (here for both ferredoxin and reductase). Thus, if both ferredoxins as well as NADPH-reductases are closely related to each other, as shown in Fig. 3 in the case of M. tuberculosis and D. radiodurans, then this conservation of relationships is reflected in a close relationship in the phylogeny of the ferredoxin-NADPHreductase pathway (Fig. 2b) .
Pathways with Ferredoxin as Functional Role. Out of about 50 known pathways in which ferredoxin plays a significant functional role, seven pathways were chosen for further investigations. The pathways are listed in Table 4 . The remaining pathways are either found in one organism only or are incomparable due to uncharacter- RNG00591  V  cy01  slr0150  slr1643  I  ng01  RNG00533  RNG00591  V  cy02  ssr3184  slr1643  I  ng10  RNG01106  RNG00984  V  cy03  ssl0020  slr1643  I  ng11  RNG00533  RNG00984  V  cy04  sll0662  slr1643  I  nm00  RNM00363  RNM01731  V  cy05  slr0148  slr1643  I  nm01  RNM00662  RNM01731  V  dr00  DR2330  DR0496  II  nm10  RNM00363  RNM00963  V  dr01  DR2075  DR0496  II  nm11  RNM00662  RNM00963  V  ec00  ykgJ_ECOLI  fpr_ECOLI  VI  pa00  RPA01015  RPA07749  V  ec01  yfhL_ECOLI  fpr_ECOLI  VI  pa01  RPA01568  RPA07749  IV  ec02  fdx_ECOLI  fpr_ECOLI  VI  pa02  RPA06033  RPA07749  IV ized functional roles. The latter case occurs for rare pathways which were discovered for microbial organisms that are related to organisms in Table 1 . For example, the pathway of toluene (or cyclohexanol) degradation to protocatechuate is only present in Pseudomonadaceae. A representative of this genus in Table 1 is P. aeruginosa. The toluene (or cyclohexanol) degradation pathway is counted as one out of 50 known pathways using ferredoxin as redox-reagens. Beside ferredoxin, there are three enzymes in this pathway. Information for all necessary enzymes is available only for P. putida, but not for P. aeruginosa sequences. Thus, even if the toluene (and cyclohexane) degradation pathway, using ferredoxin, exists in Pseudomonadaceae, it has not been considered for further investigations due to incomparable pathways in organisms of Table 1 . Figure 4a shows a phylogenetic graph of 418 representations of 7 pathways utilizing ferredoxin; this representation was determined for a confidence level t ‫ס‬ 0.5. Pathways of the same organism are found in single clades. Comparing the number of PRs per organisms signifies both the importance of pathways involving ferredoxin for the distinct species as well as the completeness of the set of pathways. Escherichia coli, with the most complete set of pathways, leads the group of organisms with 200 PRs out of 418 shown. The highly adaptable clinical pathogen, P. aeruginosa, and the versatile solventogenic, C. acetobutylicum, follow with 72 and 42 PRs, respectively. The anaerobic submarine archaeon, A. fulgidus, is represented with 48 PRs. The capability of this organism to grow, using sulfate or thiosulfate as electron acceptors, and hydrogen or carbon dioxide, as well as complex organic material, for energy, explains the need of ferredoxin utilizing pathways. ) . Aquifer, with its representative A. aeolicus, is exceptional among bacteria in the way that it occupies the hyperthermophilic niche otherwise dominated by archaea (Pace 1997) . Whether the observed close relationship of ferredoxin-utilizing pathways between Aquifex and Archaeoglobus is caused by continuous acquisition of thermotolerance genes from preadapted hyperthermophiles, or whether it is just a consequence of adaptation to an extreme thermophilic environment, cannot be decided with the present number of completely sequenced microbial genomes. More genomes of extremophilic archaea and thermophilic bacteria are necessary to detect possible horizontally transferred pathways.
Terminal Oxidase Complexes
Many similarities between the E. coli cytochrome bo 3 complex and the aa 3 -type cytochrome c oxidase complexes led to the recognition of a superfamily of terminal oxidase complexes related in structure and function. This superfamily is divided into two families: the quinol (typically ubiquinol) oxidase complexes, and the cytochrome c oxidase (CcO) complexes. In general, all members of the superfamily of terminal oxidase complexes are 
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a Number of functional roles per pathway b The two letter code refers to organisms as listed in Table 1 thought to translocate protons against a transmembrane potential gradient, and all appear to catalyze dioxygen activation and reduction at a heme-copper binuclear center. Recently, Musser and Chan (1998) performed a detailed survey on the evolution of the cytochrome c oxidase proton pump. Their results serve as a reference to test the validity of the phylogenetic analysis presented here.
Musser and Chan suggest a primitive quinol oxidase complex as a common ancestor of all enzymes included in the scheme of cytochrome c oxidase complexes. As a member of the quinol oxidizing systems, cytochrome bo 3 is structurally and functionally the simplest complex found in present day organisms such as E. coli, P. aeruginosa, and Y. pestis. Stoichiometric and energetic considerations indicate that the cytochrome bo 3 complex carries out, in effect, the combined reactions catalyzed by the cytochrome bc 1 , and cytochrome c oxidase complexes including a net translocation of 8 The intriguing structural and functional relationship between the cytochrome bo 3 complex and cytochrome bc 1 / cytochrome c oxidase suggests that during evolution a primitive quinol oxidase complex split into two separate enzyme complexes which catalyze the same netchemistry, but with separate complexes linked together working more efficiently in terms of energy conservation (Musser and Chan 1998) . A schematic comparison of the cytochrome bo 3 complex and the cytochrome bc 1 / cytochrome c oxidase complex is provided in Fig. 5 .
For our analysis, a hypothetical cytochrome c oxidase pathway with six functional roles has been constructed. The corresponding functional roles are: cytochrome c oxidase polypeptide, I to IV (1)-(4); bc 1 complex or its homologs, cytochrome bo 3 , or quinol oxidase (5); and the Rieske protein (6). The remaining polypeptides, V to VIII, for cytochrome c oxidase are not included because sequences which code for these polypeptides have only been found in S. cerevisiae. Table 5 shows the functional roles for each pathway representation. In addition to the sequence information of 30 genomes, following Musser and Chan, we also include in our analysis sequences of terminal oxidase complexes for Sulfologus acidocaldarius with organism code SA as listed in Table 5 . The latter is exceptional among the studied organisms because it uses two different quinol oxidase complexes, sa qox, sa0, and sa1. Figure 6 shows schematics of terminal oxidase complexes of E. coli, B. subtilis, and S. cerevisiae (Fig. 6a) , as well as the phylogeny for the cytochrome c oxidase, and quinol oxidase complexes (Fig. 6b) . A division between cytochrome bo 3 /ubiquinol oxidase complexes (cytBO) and simple quinol ba 3 oxidase (qox) complexes, on the one hand, and cytochrome bc 1 /cytochrome c/cytochrome c oxidase super-complexes, cytochrome aa0  coxA1  coxB2  coxC  -petB  petA  aa1  coxA1  coxB  coxC  -petB  petA  ag0  -AF0144  ----ag1  -AF0142  ----bs qox  QOX1_BACSU  QOX2_BACSU  QOX3_BACSU  ---bs0  ctaD  ctaC  ctaE  ctaF  QCRC_BACSU  QCRA_BACSU  bs1  ctaD  ctaC  ctaE  ctaF  QCRB_BACSU  QCRA_BACSU  bs Table 3 caa 3 complexes, mitochondrial cytochrome bc 1 / cytochrome aa 3 (cytochrome c oxidase) complexes, and aa 3 type quinol oxidase complexes, on the other hand, can be noticed. A close relationship of cytochrome bo 3 between E. coli, P. aeruginosa, and Y. pestis is recognized (left part of Fig. 6b) ; all three organisms use the cytochrome bo 3 complex as a terminal oxidase. Schematics of this complex is shown in Fig. 6a/I . As in the analysis of Musser and Chan (1998) , a progression from simple cytochrome c complexes (S. acidocaldarius) via Mycobacteriaceae, Synechocystis, A. aeolicus, and P. aeruginosa, to the complete set of the cytochrome caa 3 complex of B. subtilis (Fig. 6a/II) , and the mitochondrial cytochrome bc 1 , and cytochrome aa 3 (cytochrome c oxidase) complexes of S. cerevisiae, and C. elegans (Fig. 6a/III) is observed. Musser and Chan conclude that the common ancestor of cytochrome bc 1 / cytochrome c oxidase complexes is a quinol oxidase complex. Figure 6b indicates the suggested evolutionary path from quinol terminal oxidase complexes and cytochrome bo 3 ubiquinol oxidase complexes to mitochondrial cytochrome bc 1 /cytochrome c oxidase complexes, that resembles the evolutionary tree suggested by Musser and Chan and, thus, reconfirms their conclusion.
Tryptophan Biosynthesis Network
In the last step of tryptophan biosynthesis, serine combines with indoleglycerol phosphate to produce tryptophan and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate. The two glycolytic enzymes that are present in almost all organisms, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (gapA) and phosphoglycerate mutase (pgk), recycle the three-carbon glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate to 3-phosphoglycerate. The latter is then transformed via phosphoglycerate dehydrogenase (serA), phosphoserine transaminase (serC), and phosphoserine phosphatase (serB) to serine. Tryptophan itself is synthesized from chorismate via anthranilate synthase component ␣ and ␤ (trpE, and trpG), anthranilate phosphoribosyl transferase (trpD), N-(5Ј-phosphoribosyl)anthranilate isomerase (trpF), indole-3- Ag  AF0813  -AF2031  AF1732  AF1146  AF1779  AF2138  AP  APE1265  -APE0683  APE0171  APE0173  APE2507   TH  MTH970  -MTH1626  MTH1009   MTH1042  MTH1835  MTH1883  PO  PAB1008  -PAB0081  PAB0257  PAB2253  PAB0514  PAB1207  PAB1679  PF  RPF00348  -RPF00004  G3P_PYRWO  PGR_PYRWO  RPF01832  RPF01259  tnG3288813  PH  PH0520  -PH0134  PH1830  PH0149  PH1387  PH1885  PH1218   MJ  MJ1018  -MJ1594  MJ1146   MJ0641  MJ1482  AA  ser A_AQUAE  --gap_AQUAE  pgk_AQUAE  TM  TM0327  --TM0688  TM0689  TM1401  DR  DR1291  --DR1343  DR1342  DR1701  EC  b1033  serC_ECOLI  serB_ECOLI  gapA_ECOLI  pgk_ECOLI   serA_ECOLI   gapC1_ECOLI  gapC2_ECOLI  YP  RYP03500  RYP02528  RYP01285  RYP01996  RYP03963  RYP04138  RYP03514  HI  HI0465  HI1167  HI1033  RHI21861  HI0525  PA  serA_PSEAE  RPA05704  RPA01433  RPA01915  RPA00160  RPA02232  RPA08368  RPA05146  RPA06693  RPA07563  RPA08558  NG  -serC_NEIGO  serB_NEIGO  RNG01744  RNG00286  RNG00998  RNG01806  NM  -serC_NEIME  serB_NEIME  RNM01085  RNM01075  RNM01047  RNM01234  RC  RRC02911  RRC04065  -RRC02235  RRC03491   RRC04234   RRC02393  RRC02393  RRC04298  RRC04318  HP  HP0397  -HP0652  HP0921  HP1345  HP1346  CJ  serA_CAMJE  serC_CAMJE  serB_CAMJE  RCJ00653  RCJ02950  RCJ02367  RCJ00166  RCJ02951  RCJ00710  CY  slr2123  --slr0884  slr0394  sll1908  sll1342  CQ  ---gapA_CHLPN  pgk_CHLPN  CT  ---gapA_CHLTR  pgk_CHLTR  BB  ---BB0057  BB0056  TP  ---TP0844  TP0538  CA  RCA00861  -19937502_F2_3  24241712_F3_107  24667260_F1_35  RCA00983  ML  RML02403  RML02560  RML02458  RML02456  RML00090  MT  serA_MYCTU  serC_MYCTU  serB_MYCTU  gap_MYCTU  pgk_MYCTU  Rv0728c  serB2_MYCTU  Rv3661  MG  ---MG301  MG300  MP  ---MP410  MP411  PN  ---RPN01440  RPN00835  ST  ---RST00038  RST00513  EF  REF00453  --REF01512  REF02762  REF00824  REF02761 glycerol phosphate synthase (trpC), and tryptophan synthase ␣ and ␤ chain (trpA and trpB). The gene repertoire per organism for the serine biosynthesis and the serine salvage pathway is shown in Table 6 . Genes functioning in the tryptophan biosynthesis pathway are presented in Table 7 . The serine salvage pathway, with genes gapA and pgk, is present in almost all bacteria, in eukaryotes C. elegans, and yeast as well as in archaea. The universal presence of the salvage pathway in organisms of all three domains is due to the abundance of the substrate glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate, and cannot be explained by the degradation of serine alone. For example, none of the obligatory pathogens, such as B. burgdorferi, T. pallidum, and Mycoplasmaceae, possess the capability to synthesize serine, although, all such organisms are able to convert glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate to 3-phospho-glycerate. Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate is product of a variety of pathways and has to be recycled by the cell metabolisms for further use.
The tryptophan biosynthetic pathway depends critically on the pathways of serine. Thus, organisms that are capable of synthesizing tryptophan also possess the capability to synthesize serine. Table 6 lists genes coding for the serine biosynthesis pathway (serA, serC, serB) and the serine salvage pathway (gapA, pgk). One of the observed exceptions is the nematode C. elegans, similar to all animals it cannot synthesize tryptophan although the serine biosynthesis is intact. On the other hand, S. pneumoniae possesses a complete set of trp-genes without sequence similarity evidence that a serine biosynthesis pathway is present. Experimental evidence exists that archaea use the standard phosphorylating pathway to synthesize serine (Stauffer 1983 , Metcalf et al. 1996 , although we were unable to identify genes by sequence similarity that code for serC. The first seven entries in Table 6 -aroB-aroH-trpE-trpD-trpC-trpF-trpB-trpA-hisH otyrA p -aroF (Xie et al. 1999) . A co-analysis of operon organization and of the phylogeny of the tryptophan biosynthesis pathway reveals an intriguing similarity between operon conservation and close pathway distance, rather than close similarity between operon conservation and the phylogeny based on the 16S rRNA tree. Fig. 7 compares the phylogeny of the tryptophan biosynthesis pathway with a dendrogram based on 16S rRNA. We use the comparison between the dendrogram based on the highly conserved 16S rRNA with pathway phylogenies and operon organization to detect evolutionary events that are not conform with the overall organismic evolution suggested by the 16S rRNA phylogeny. Whenever differences between the 16S rRNA dendrogram and pathway phylogeny/operon organization are observed, independent adaption to a similar environment or horizontal transfer of genes, operon parts of complete operons may have occurred. For example, Crawford (1989) observed that tryptophan-pathway genes in P. aeruginosa are scattered into three widely spaced groups, rather than coexisting within one operon, as they are in the close relative, E. coli. Based on the 16S rRNA tree, E. coli is closely related to Y. pestis, H. influenzae, and P. aeruginosa as shown in Fig. 7b . On the other hand, in terms of pathways, P. aeruginosa is closely related to R. capsulatus as shown in Fig. 7a (clade I) with similar operon organization (trpE-trpD-trpC . . . trpF-trpB).
Closely related E. coli, H. influenzae, and Y. pestis, based on the 16S rRNA tree, exhibit very similar pathways. H. pylori, distantly related to the former organisms based on the 16S rRNA tree, joins the group in the pathway phylogeny (Fig. 7a , clade III) with a common operon organization showing a gene-fusion between trpC and trpF (trpE-trpG-trpD-trpC/F-trpB-trpA).
Another example for a difference between pathway phylogeny and 16S rRNA tree is observed between archaea and bacteria. M. thermoautotropicum (operon: trpE-trpG-trpC-trpF-trpB-trpA-trpD) shows a pathway, as well as operon structure, that is close to that of T. maritima and C. acetobutylicum (trpE-trpG-trpD-trpCtrpF-trpB-trpA) as shown in Fig. 7a The evidence of operon conservation and close pathway similarity between thermophile archaea and T. maritima implies either a common thermophile ancestor, or adaption of the complete pathway by horizontal transfer of the complete operon. Within the archaean domain, operon conservation, as well as close pathway distance between Archaeoglobus and P. furiosus, is exhibited in Fig. 7a (clade IV) , although, based on the 16S rRNA tree, Archaeoglobus is more closely related to M. thermoautotropicum than to P. furiosus. The conserved operon between Archaeoglobus and P. furiosus involves trpC-trpD-trpE-trpG-trpF-trpB-trpA. Genes trpC and trpD are fused in Archaeoglobus.
In contrast to the archaeon (M. thermoautotropicum), the thermophile bacterium (T. maritima), gram-positive (C. acetobutylicum) and gram-negative bacteria (E. coli, H. influenzae, H. pylori, and Y. pestis) that are distantly related, according to the 16S rRNA tree, the operon structure is highly conserved, and the pathways are very similar between these organisms. These findings indicate that these organisms share common ancestry of the complete pathway.
Exceptions of operon conservation are, e.g., A. aeolicus, cyanobacteria, and Neisseria. In these organisms, tryptophan-pathway genes are scattered all over the respective genomes (not shown). Based on pathway simi- Table 7. larities, A. aeolicus is closely related to Archaeoglobus, M. jannaschii, and P. furiosus, rather than to T. maritima. The lack of operon conservation in the case of A. aeolicus, combined with the close relationship of the pathway to the archaean clade (clade V), suggests a convergent evolution of pathway genes adapting to a thermophilic environment, rather than a common ancestor with archaea or horizontal transfer of trp-genes from archaea. An equivalent solution that explains the lack of operon conservation in A. aeolicus would be the substitution of pathway regulation in A. aeolicus by operons with a co-regulatory mechanism based on the kinetics of the metabolic reaction (Bagheri-Chaichian and Wagner 2001). The relationships between Neisseria and other organisms reflect the relationship deduced from the 16S rRNA tree. The trp-pathway of Neisseria is similar to the trp-pathway of Rhodobacter and Pseudomonas.
A comparison of the phylogeny of the tryptophan/ serine biosynthesis pathway with phylogenies of individual genes that contribute to this pathway (not shown) indicates a hierarchical mechanism of metabolic pathway evolution. For example, enzymes that use chorismate as substrate, such as anthranilate (o-amino-benzoate) synthase (trpE/G) in the tryptophan biosynthesis pathway and PABA (p-amino-benzoate) synthase, are paralogs, and thus have a common ancestral gene that possibly was able to synthesize both ortho-and para-amino-benzoate. On the other hand, the established tryptophan/serine biosynthesis pathway, with genes organized in a single operon, tends to be passed to offspring as a conserved unit.
Conclusion
We have developed a method for the comparison of metabolic pathways based on explicit sequence information. To illustrate the method, four metabolic networks have been analyzed: (1) the ferredoxin-NADPH reductase pathway, (2) pathways utilizing ferredoxin, (3) terminal oxidase complexes, (4) tryptophan/serine biosynthesis networks. Woese (1998b) states that metabolic genes are among the most modular in the cell, and that these genes are expected to travel laterally, even today. Evidence for both adaptations of single genes and horizontal transfer of complete pathways between organisms is seen in our phylogenetic analysis.
The analysis of the evolution of terminal oxidases, and the comparison of the results with a study performed by Musser and Chan (1998) serve as a validation for the method. Even with different numbers of functional roles due to differences in the organization of the terminal oxidase superclusters between organisms, the presented method constructs a phylogeny of quinol and cytochrome oxidase complexes in agreement with the results by Musser and Chan.
By computing distances of pathways with different weighting parameters, and by comparing the yielded phylogenies, one can draw conclusions about the robustness or versatility of relationships between pathway representations. Such a comparison has been provided in case of the ferredoxin-NADPH reductase pathway. Pathway representations of Neisseria and P. aeruginosa exhibit a non-conserved relationship between PRs and, thus, suggest a frequent and random exchange of pathways between both species. We suggest a similarity between organisms of different domains in the special case of the thermophilic bacterium. A. aeolicus and archaea. Underlying scenarios are either continuous acquisition of thermotolerant genes from preadapted hyperthermophiles or convergent evolution by adaptation to an extreme environment. More genomes of both extremophilic archaea and thermophilic bacteria are necessary to provide evidence for either scenario.
The analysis of mixed-function supraoperons exhibit gene relationships with one another that are not as obvious as those encoding steps of linear pathways. The tryptophan-biosynthesis pathway together with the serine biosynthesis pathways and the serine salvage pathway represent a branched and interconnected metabolic network. This interconnectivity manifests itself in the observed mixed-function supraoperons that contain genes of serine, tryptophan, and aromatic amino acid biosynthesis. A majority of the studied organisms do possess such mixed-function supraoperons with conserved operon structures. The phylogenetic analysis of the interconnected tryptophan/serine-pathway displays relationships according to operon conservation that differ from the relationships revealed by 16S rRNA phylogeny. Although the coregulation of genes operating in a distinct pathway is a plausible explanation for operon conservation, it does not explain the dispersion and scattering of genes in groups as well as the total lack of operon conservation in A. aeolicus, cyanobacteria, and Neisseria. In these cases pathway-genes are suggested to be coregulated by the dynamics of regulatory networks between individual genes. Their evolutionary dominance may be caused by maximizing gene interactions of individual genes functioning in the pathway (Bagheri-Chaichian and Wagner 2001).
The phylogenetic analysis of individual genes shows that independent gene duplication is a plausible evolutionary process to initiate a metabolic pathway. The tryptophan biosynthesis pathway with trp E/G genes (anthranilate synthase) and its paralog PABA (p-aminobenzoate) synthase is an example for a hierarchical evolution of metabolic networks. After the functional pathway of tryptophan biosynthesis was established and organized in an operon, this operon was inherited by offspring as a conserved unit, or was reorganized by dynamic operon shuffling, gene fusion, or loss of genes by translocation.
The major advantage of the phylogenetic analysis of metabolic networks resides in the combined analysis of more than one functional role. The analysis is understood as an extension of the classic phylogenetic analysis of individual sequences towards a higher level of description. Pathway phylogenies classify relationships between genes, but also between pathways and multi-enzyme systems. With the advent of gene expression analysis, future studies will combine investigations of the relation and evolution of larger metabolic networks with gene regulatory networks.
The comparison and phylogenetic analysis of metabolic networks may also be useful for gene-diagnostics and gene-therapy that are currently based on comparative genomics. With the comparison of metabolic pathways, complex relationships between genes can be detected and more sophisticated directions for the cure of complex diseases may become feasible. For example, comparative genomics of metabolic networks may help researchers to find treatments for parasitic diseases such as gingivatis, gonorrhea, or malaria. By comparing the implied changes in the metabolisms of infected human cells as well as of parasites during infection on both the level of the metabolic network and the genome by monitoring changes in gene expression of enzymes, one may "decipher" the parasite-host system between human and the causative agent, N. gonorrhoeae, P. gingivalis, or Plasmodium falciparum. The knowledge gained from these studies will be used to disrupt key events in pathogenesis, in order to ameliorate the consequences of exposure to pathogenic organisms and to aid in the development of effective vaccines and small molecule therapeutics.
